
 

Stably Remove DRM from iTunes Movie Rentals with 
TunesKit for Mac 2.1.5 

August 29, 2014 - TunesKit Studio recently upgraded its iTunes DRM Remover 

for Mac to v.2.1.5 with some major bugs fixed mainly regarding DRM removal for 

iTunes rentals. With the latest version of Mac iTunes DRM Video Converter, 

iTunes users are able to remove FairPlay DRM protection from iTunes rented 

movies and TV shows more stably than ever before. 

 

The updates brought by TunesKit iTunes Video Converter for Mac v.2.1.5 divided 

into three parts: Firstly, it fixed the problem that the previous version could not 

find Rentals option from the default path of iTunes Media. Besides, it solved the 

problem of failing to remove expiration info from iTunes movie rentals when 

playing the converted movie files with iTunes. Moreover, it optimized the 

options for users to choose output folder for converted iTunes rental videos. 

As is known to all, movies rented from iTunes Store are DRM protected, because 

of which the customers only get 30 days to keep the movie rentals in iTunes 

library and 24 hours to finish watching the rentals once started. It's obviously 

not enough for most users. Under this circumstance, TunesKit iTunes DRM 

Remover for Mac went live and meant to help people who hate FairPlay DRM and 

urgently need to bypass DRM and unlock 24-hour time limit from iTunes rented 

movies on Mac OS X with ease. 

 

So far, with all these updates applied, TunesKit iTunes DRM Video Converter for 

Mac is supposed to work much better in the future when removing DRM lock 

from rented iTunes movies and TV episodes. 

TunesKit Mac DRM Video Converter for iTunes is an all-in-one iTunes DRM 

remover integrated with iTunes video converter. It's mainly developed to strip 

DRM protection from iTunes movie rentals as well as purchases and convert the 

DRM locked iTunes videos to unprotected MP4 format with superior speed and 

quality. Currently, it's perfectly compatible with Mac OS X 10.10 Yosemite, 10.9 

Mavericks and 10.8 Mountain Lion for DRM removal from rented and purchased 

iTunes movies, TV shows and music videos. 
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TunesKit, as a world-leading software developer, is dedicated to providing the 

best FairPlay DRM removal solutions and services to iTunes customers for 

personal use throughout the world with advanced technology and prompt online 

help system. 

 


